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1.) This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting worldwide turning the heart of the Father back to the children  and the obedience of the children. That's why we're turning the hearts of the children to the Father. He's been crying for 6,000 years because He loathes disobedience.

2.) The stars in the sky mean nothing to you, they're just a mirror. They mean something to the God Family, because that's how we set our days.

3.) "I don't want to talk about it, how you broke God's heart. It I stay here just a little bit longer, if I stay here, won't you listen to God's heart, God's heart?" 

4.) Yes indeed, we are breaking God's heart by our disobedience.  We are the only congregation in the world that celebrates the Sabbath day on the seventh-day throughout the world, and not just half the world, is the Obedient Church of God. 

5.) Along with not celebrating any of the pagan days: of Mother-goddess Day; Sky Father's Day coming up, the longest day of the year, the longest day of the sun; not celebrating Turkey-god Day. We want to let you know you are breaking God's heart.

6.) "I don't  want to preach about it, how you broke God's heart, if I stay here just a little bit longer, if I stay here, won't you listen to God's heart, God's heart, God's heart, God's heart? 

7.) This is The Obedient Church of God broadcasting world wide www.forthenations.com, all of them including the ones who are celebrating the Sabbath Day on the sixth-day  and www.theworldtomorrow.org. We welcome all of the listeners today. 

8.) Bonjour Paree, France, sez sez hours apres midi le houre du dinier au France, 6 P.M. suppertime in Paris, 9 A. M. on the West Coast, L. A., and 12 noon New York. Breakfast time, supper time, lunch time, the perfect time for our spiritual feeding.

9.) Listen to God's heart. Amazing! That particular song has had 18 million hits and 19 million listeners, and they don't get it. 

10.) The stars in the sky mean nothing to you; it's like Satan working lesser magic again where he sticks it right in front of you, where it says, "the stars in the sky mean nothing to you," and they don't know what it means, and it applies to them. 

11.) You have to set your holy days by God's laws, or else you are going to miss your appointment with God.

12.) We've got a dynamite, "dynamite" service today. We know that we The Obedient Church of God are on the cutting edge if every new development. 

13.) Today we're going to tell you about the mysterious sounds that are around the whole world. Why? Why they around the whole world. Why are they heard in every country of the world, including Russia? Mysterious sounds. We're even going to play those sounds for you. 

14.) You'll be very interested so you can prepare for the coming events, signs, and wonders that are going to be happening at the end of 2012.

15.) But first we've got to enter the Throne Room. Therefore, please take your 1934 hymnals, and I'll hold it up for camera one, camera two, and camera three. See the beautiful fuchsia color; we use this particular version because it is the original version, and it has the most poignant words to it. In other versions the words are watered down.

16.) Please turn to page number 63, and we will sing, "O Lord Thou Art My God and King." But first we're going to have the opening prayer. And while you are all standing, face the North Heavens, bow your heads, arms outstretched, eyes closed.

17.) "Almighty and most loving Father, praise, glory, power, and dominion and ruler ship to you forever and forever. 

18.) "It is so important for us to get these broadcasts out so the people can prepare 2012 signs and miracles. Help the message to inculcate into their minds, how serious these things are. 

19.) "And The Obedient Church of God knows how to pilot your ship correctly and get the people to a safe harbor so they can only "only" learn to obey. 

20.) "So pour out your Spirit on the listeners today so they can learn to obey, and the words mean something to them, so that they can repent so that Your Family can be increased, and Yeshua can arrive.  

21.) "Please look after the 200 plus brethren in Pakistan, a dangerous area. As you know  eight of them were killed, were murdered, burned out of their homes four years ago, so we always keep them in the opening prayer.

22.) "Please inspire this whole service, with the speaking and the hearing. 

23.)  "Especially inspire the video tapes for listeners who listen in later. They are the ones that are the Gentiles, that whole numbers of Gentiles, as you know Father as you said, so we have to wait for the full number of Gentiles to get called in. So help them to hear our broadcast. 

24.) "Please increase the viewer ship of www.theworldtomorrow.org and www.forthenations.com. We really would appreciate that and then we can see that our work is blessed even more than it is right now.

25.) "Thank you for the beautiful week, the beautiful day. Thank you for stopping the rain where it was raining every three hours. Now it hasn't rained for two days. Another answered prayer, Father. We thank you for that.

26.) "We turn this service over into your hands, and ask it in Yeshua ha Mashiach's holy, righteous name, Jesus Christ our soon coming King. Amen."

27.) And now we can turn to page number 63 as we enter the Throne Room, and that's page 109 in other hymnals. This is your sacrifice. You are actually making a sacrifice right now. You are actually giving a "sacrifice of your lips," so please don't embarrass yourself. All sing out as you are singing praises to the Father.

28.) "O Lord Thou Art My God and King," you are telling Him that. Don't be sitting there like a log, sing out. That was a very good start. 

29.) We're so happy you are with us today and our listener ship is steadily increasing. A big welcome to all the new listeners out there. You are going to hear the First Century Doctrine, and it's going to be interlaced with the events that are coming in the future. 

30.) So we've got news for you, not olds, not "o l d s," but what is going to be happening at the end of 2012 in the sermon today. 

31.) So "Lord, Teach Me That I May Know," page number 49, page 110 in other hymnals. You are going to learn about the end signs and wonders that are coming. The Obedient Church of God will give you the information. Sing the servant's prayer to Father, "Lord, Teach Me That I May Know."

32.) Now, turn to page number 66, number 112 in other hymnals, "Praise Ye the Lord." It moves right along, so please keep up. "Praise Ye the Lord" to Father with Yeshua at His right -hand side. Amen to that, indeed. Praise Ye the Lord.

33.) As we said, we've got a dynamite service for you today, but first we've got to go through some of the announcements of things that are going on in the world, which is so important for all of us to be aware of.

34.) One of the things that has happened this week is that President Obama came out endorsing homosexuality. Now why would he do such a thing? "Why would he do such a thing?"  He knows that it is going to cause a "fire storm." He knows it's going to have a backlash. Why would he do something like that?

 therefore, there's a big reason behind it. Now the reason is, I'll go right to the chase, he wants to create chaos, "he wants to." Remember, he is a Mason. His first priority is to Lucifer. They're bringing in the New World Order.

36.) Netanyahu is a Mason. Shimon Perez is a Mason. They made his humongous deal with Israel with all the parties included, and it's going to be a Satanic deal. In order for them, the Masons, they made a deal with all the other parties.

37.) Now we're supposed to fear God more than fear man, so we are not going to be silenced. And we are not going to be silenced for God's word. This that you are seeing here is like "truth in action." And we are not afraid to speak the truth.

38.) The U. S. A. was founded on God-given rights, not man's rights, not Constitutional rights, but on God-given rights. So we are going to speak what the Bible speaks. The Bible condemns homosexuality. There's no way you can get around it.

39.) And it destroys families. And there is no such thing as homosexual marriage.
It's an oxi-moron. You need a man and a woman to have a marriage. You can't marry any animal. You can't marry any other sex. 

40.) God ordained marriage. God ordained the family unit, and the family unit is composed of a woman and a man and children that are the offspring of that woman and that man.

41.) Well, Obama went over the edge, so you can mark down this week because Obama showed his true colors, even before the election. Because now he has created such a fire-storm, and that is exactly what he wants, exactly what the Illuminati wants. More chaos.  

42.) The more chaos they can have, the more reason they can have to bring the New World Order out of chaos.

43.) You see, Obama and the Mason couldn't give a hoot about the homosexuals. They couldn't care less. Just like they couldn't care less about the working people, the starvation wages, nor all the homes that are being lost, or all the children that are being out on the street. They couldn't less.

44.) And they couldn't care less about the homosexuals, but here's their game, if they can stir up enough chaos, with the homosexuals, the Sodomists, let's call it what it is, its Sodomy. 

45.) For the women it is sticking ______in each other, with the men it's anal sex, double _____in the women who are partners, and all of that is clearly against the Bible. The Bible says you shall not lay with a man as you shall with a woman.

46.) The point is they don't care about the homosexuals one iota. It's just another tool in their quiver in order to foment chaos in the United States, so that they can bring in the military rule, so they can bring in the New World Order.

47.) Now you know the real reason. So look, they don't care about all the children that are being made homeless; they don't care about all the jobs being lost; they don't care about all the homeless people.

48.) They don't even care about the war-veterans that come back. There was a man who had both of his legs blown off, they gave him only half of his disability. How pathetic, how sad. They cut his disability payment in half because it was only the bottom-half of his body that was blown off without having two legs.

49.) So you think they care about the homosexuals? They couldn't care less. So learn the real story now. "Learn the real story" of what their real agenda is: to foment chaos. I'll be telling you more about that.

50.) But first, as usual, we've got to tell you that we are the only congregation in the world that is following all of God's Bible. That makes us the Philadelphia Church. And the others are a bunch of liars. 

51.) Now the prophet Isaiah warned that there would come a time when people would call evil good, and good evil. That's in Isaiah 5:20. Isaiah prophesied that.


52.) So you take every pagan day, let's stick with the ones all of the offshoots of the Worldwide Church still celebrate, which is Mother-goddess Day, which is clearly a pagan day; then coming up Sky Father's Day; then coming up Turkey-god Day. These have always been pagan days, and what you are doing, ex-Worldwiders is you are calling evil good, and good evil.

 53.) You celebrated Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all gods. We gave you a sermon on that, and tied it all together; it goes right back to the Babylonian religion. The gods and goddesses, the Mother of all gods. Marian apparitions even, the Mother Church, the Catholic Church, and you have all types of Mother-goddesses going right back 4,000 years ago.  

54.) Now you can't have a mixture, you are commanded to destroy Satan's days, "you are commanded to destroy all of Satan's days," not to use them. You are not to use them, you are to destroy them.

55.) The same thing happened with Saul being told to destroy the animals that Saul had spared. Saul spared the best of the animals to sacrifice to the Lord. 

56.) Well, you are sparing in your mind the best of the Satanic days, which you think are so wonderful, like Mother-goddess Day, you want to spare the Satanic Day of Mother-goddess Day. You are accepting strange fire, "strange fire." Okay, you are in big trouble.

57.) You are supposed to be keeping yourself "unspotted." What is true religion? Keeping yourself "unspotted." John 17:verse 14,15,16. [Be kept from the evil one.]

58.) You love Mother-goddess Day? What does I John 2:15 say? "Love not the things in the world." Are you a friend with all of your worldly relatives? And you are calling back and forth to brothers and sisters, and having a big party for mom on Mother-goddess Day. So you are right in there with them at the party. 

59.) Well, friendship with the world, you are an enemy of God. Well, how do you like that? You are now an enemy of God. Look folks, you saw what happened with King Saul. He saved the best of the pagan animals. And you are saving the best of the pagan days.  

60.) Don't give me any of this nonsense that it's not a pagan day. Governor Bradford, it just popped into his mind. No. Governor Bradford had it for three days long, the same as the Pawnee Indians had it for three days long. 

61.) The pagans and Bradford were all dining at the same table and doing the same thing for three days long, the same way the natives had done it for the last 3,000 years before Bradford came along. So don't give me that garbage that it just popped into Bradford's head. It didn't.

62.)  What you are celebrating is "strange fire." You are not keeping yourself unspotted from the world. And you love the things that are in the world. Read I John 2:15. You love Turkey-god Day, you love Mother-goddess Day, you love Sky Father's Day, Father's Day coming up on the longest day of the year. 

63.) What does God say? You will not be in the Kingdom, exactly the same as Saul. Saul was dethroned. Saul was thrown out. Saul did not obey. Samuel told him the Kingdom has been taken away from you and given to another. 

64.) That's what will happen if you continue to follow Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father's Day, Turkey-god Day, and intermingle pagan days, that are clearly pagan, "pagan, pagan" into your worship of God on Turkey-god Day, or your worship of your mother on Mother-goddess Day, or worship your father on Sky Father's Day.

65.) Now you are not supposed to touch anything that's unclean. You are supposed to end up being a king or priest of God, but you want to touch the unclean things. And you are rejecting the warnings. 

66.) You have a beautiful Turkey-god Day, a beautiful turkey, the turkey that was the same as the goose of Egypt that gave its life for its young and was revered for that. The goose, the Cosmic goose laid the golden egg that Ra-Osiris, the pagan god sprang out of.

67.) [In America] the geese had all flown south, so they grabbed turkeys, which was the closest thing that they could find to the Cosmic goose.
                                                       
68.) The times of ignorance are past. Look up in your encyclopedia and you'll see that Mother-goddess Day goes right back to Babylon. You are trying to resurrect Babylon. You know God had destroyed Babylon, but you are  carrying Babylon right on your merry way, you are carrying on with Babylon. 
                                                         *  *  *
69. Well, what's the warning of Revelation 14:6-12? There's a warning here that the gospel is going to be preached to those who dwell on the earth to every nation, tribe, tongue, and people. So we are going to be restoring it to the churches of God, every one that tunes in to our Internet. 

70.) There's a rediscovered truth for you. There is an angel who is going to be preaching the same thing we will be preaching. And it says so in Revelation 14:6.
But don't just discount The Obedient Church of God because we haven't got much strength.

71.) Let's read it together, Revelation 14:6, "Then I saw another angel flying in the midst of heaven having what? having the everlasting gospel to preach to those who dwell  on the earth to every nation, tribe, tongue, and people. saying with a loud voice, Fear God and give glory to Him..."

72.) That's what we are saying, and we also are saying to love God, love God with your obedience. So, those who say The Obedient Church of God is a small work, we don't have to worry because there's an angel in Revelation 14:6 that's going to preach the gospel to everyone who doesn't hear The Obedient Church of God preach. Father has it all worked out.

73.) Now that we have established our credibility, that we can be a small work, and be used powerfully by God, let's go back to what we're telling you on topic here in those having pleasure in unrighteousness: in Turkey-god Day, Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father's Day.

74.) II Thessalonians 2:verse12 states that they all may be condemned who did not believe the truth..." So you don't believe the truth, that Mother's Day originated from the pagan goddesses. 

75.) You don't believe the truth that Sky Father's Day originated from the longest day of the year, like Christmas originated from the shortess day of the year. You don't believe that Turkey-god Day was the celebration of Ra and Osiris, the pagan gods for 4,000 years. Well, this scripture applies to you, directly to you.

76.) And they "had pleasure in unrighteousness." They didn't believe the truth, but they had pleasure in Turkey-god Day. They love their Turkey-god Day, they love their Mother-goddess Day with the children getting together and having a big dinner on Mother -goddess Day. They had pleasure in unrighteousness.

77.) You know what the Bible says in Revelation 18, that classic scripture, "Come out of her, my people, do not partake of her sins lest you receive her plagues."
Come out of her, come out of Mother-goddess Day, come out of Sky Father's Day, come out of Turkey-god Day. 

78.) And if anyone still wants to argue, come out of moving God's holy Sabbath to the sixth-day in half of the world, which you are doing since 1883. There's no way around it.  In 1883 the date line was moved and was put in place, and the days moved between Australia and America. 

79.) So now when you fly out of LAX, the next thing that happens is that you end up jumping a day. That's right. So that means that the people in Australia will have to wait until tomorrow, our time, to hold the Sabbath, because hasn't set as yet on Austrlia, or take it all the way through to Pakistan. Pakistan waits until tomorrow to celebrate the Sabbath Day. And that is important to know. 

80.) That's important to know because to obey is even better than to sacrifice. I hope that hits home with you. There is no reason for you to be rejecting warnings of God, and for you to be continuing week after week, year and year in this case, and think it doesn't matter. It does matter.

81.) It does matter that you are keeping alive the Babylonian system. You are doing exactly the same thing that Saul did. Saul did not destroy all of the animals; you did not destroy all of the pagan days. In fact, you celebrated them.

82.) So, if we look in Revelation 14: verse 12, let's go to verse 8, "...because she has made all nations drink of the wrath of her fornication," with the pagan gods. Beginning again, "Babylon is fallen...because she has made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication."

83.) You want to keep your Babylonian days? Then you will be thrust out of the Kingdom. 

84.) You know how you are going to have a baby, and you put the baby's name on the door? because you are anticipating the baby, whether it's a girl or a boy. You put the girl's name and the boy's name on the door, and then you wait for the baby to arrive. 

85.) This is the same thing. You are Christ's child and He is expecting you to arrive in the Kingdom, but if you keep being willfully disobedient, Hebrews 10:26 kicks in. There is no sacrifice for your sins and you are kicked out of the Kingdom.

86.)  And if you are doing half of the things right, it's not good enough, you are only half full of oil, and you know the parable of the ten virgins. Those who only had half as much oil, were kicked out of the kingdom. 

87.) Don't think that because you are doing some things right, that you are going to be in the Kingdom. You are not. You are only half full of oil. Could that be any clearer? 

88.) In conclusion, Revelation 14:12, "Here's the patience of the saints. here are those who keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus."

89.) The faith of Jesus. I'll simplify this. The First Century Church didn't celebrate Mother-goddess Day, didn't celebrate Sky Father's Day, didn't celebrate Turkey-god Day, those were all Babylonian days. 

90.) "Keep the patience of the saints, keep the commandments of God, Deuteronomy 12:32, Don't add a day; Galatians 1:6, 1:9, [don't listen to a different gospel to avoid being accursed.]

91.) If you want to be in the Kingdom, we start out every broadcast with this, [How you broke God's heart by your disobedience], so the new listeners can give their head a shake and figure out at home, well, that sort of applies to me. If it applies to you, you won't be in the Kingdom if you are keeping pagan days. 

92.) You are supposed to destroy pagan days, [just as Saul was] to destroy all of the animals. Father is very precise. Have nothing to do with unrighteousness.

93.) For all of you ministers out there, look up Revelation 21:27. Revelation 21:27, Nothing is going to enter the Kingdom that causes a lie. And all the members of these sinful ministers, you are not going to enter either. Revelation 22:15 says, Whoever practices a lie.

94,) Calling Turkey-god Day a day to honor Father, is a lie. It is a Satanic pagan day. The same goes for Mother-goddess Day. It's a Satanic pagan day. And you are rejecting the words of God. So we're here to turn your heart to the Father. 

95.) And when you turn your heart to Father, Father turns His heart to you. Like when you have a child who does what you ask, he lives harmoniously with you in your house. 

96.) He doesn't go off on the Sabbath Day and go to work, like in half the world, and he doesn't hire restaurant workers on the Sabbath Day in America: that's a big test commandment. All the members go out to a restaurant on the Sabbath Day. 

97.) You want a restaurant meal, you order the meal the night before on the preparation day, take the meal to someone's house, and you have you Sabbath Day there. You don't put people to work in the restaurant.

98.)  If you want to go to the restaurant, take a sign with you and start picketing the restaurant outside, so the people can't get inside. Tell the people they shouldn't be hiring on the Sabbath Day. Tell the workers to get out of the restaurant and get into services. That's your job.

99.) Turn the hearts to the Father. You have to have hearts that are ready to repent. And repentance is required to have improvement in family relationships. You've got to have repentance towards the Father, repentance towards God.

100.) You don't just say you are a Christian, you have to walk the walk. You've got to have a heart that is ready to repent. Is your heart ready to repent, or are you just a listener and not a doer?

101.) Well, you'll get the information of the signs and wonders that are coming in today's sermon. We'll explain that to you. It's going to be going on in the world, but that won't save you. What we are speaking, these words that we are speaking right now, the words of truth, they will save you, Christ's shed blood. 

102.) Remember Hebrews 10:26. no sacrifice, none whatsoever, for your sins if you willfully disobey.

103.) Let's look at what God says in Acts 26, verse 26, "For the king, before whom I also speak freely, knows these things, for I am convinced that none of these things escapes his attention, since this thing was not done in a corner."

104.) And he says in verse 27, "King Agrippa, do you believe the prophets? I know that you do believe. Then Agrippa said to Paul, 'You almost persuade me to become a Christian.' " 

105.) Can we persuade you to become a Christian? You are not a Christian now. because up until now, you can't be used until you have all of the truth.  When you are  raised to meet Christ in the air, or to be raised from the dead, you can't be used to teach, if you have never learned the doctrines yourself. It's that simple.

106.) You've got Abraham, you've got Isaac, you've got Jacob, all the patriarchs, and then, unfortunately, you've got Martin Luther, you've got Herbert W. Armstrong, and you've got William F. Dankenbring, the Living Church of God, the United Church of God: all preach pagan days. I'm telling you the truth. 

107.) They do teach pagan days: Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father's Day, Turkey-god Day, they all go to restaurants on the Sabbath Day, breaking the fourth commandment. They all teach that. How can you be a Christian if you are breaking the fourth commandment and paying people to work on the Sabbath Day?

108.) Now Herbert Armstrong was used by God to bring us to this Romans 9:28 work, The Obedient Church of God. Remember the angel is going to be preaching this same gospel.

109.) So if you think you are going to "walligag" your way into the Kingdom by celebrating the pagan days, and by moving the Sabbath Day to the sixth-day in half the world, Hebrews 10:26 kicks in, no sacrifice for your sins. 

110.) Well, Agrippa said to Paul in verse 28, "You almost persuade me to become a Christian." He persuaded you to become a Christian? Only the Spirit of God can do that. But, we can put out the warning then. We can put out the warning so you can't say that you didn't know. 

111.) And "to the Gentiles that they should repent," Verse 20 of Acts 26, "turn to God and" do what? "do works befitting repentance."  What's your job? Your job is to stop celebrating pagan days. Pretty clear. 
112.) We want things to go well for you. And they won't go well for you if you continue to break Hebrews 10:26. We both know these days are pagan, and you keep on practicing them.  And we're not going to let it go. We're going to keep telling you. 

113.) We love you and we want you to be in the Kingdom. We want to get to see you again. And we're going to turn the hearts of the children to the Father. 

114.) Luke 1:verses 16-17, "And he will turn many of the children of Israel to the Lord their God. He will also go before Him tin the spirit and power of Elijah" to do what? "to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children., and the disobedient," that's you, " to the wisdom of the just, to make ready a people prepared for the Lord."

115.) So you can't say that there is any other church that is practicing and teaching that the Sabbath Day has been moved to the sixth-day in half of the world. There is no other church that is telling you to put the Sabbath Day back to the seventh-day in half of the world, along with telling you about pagan days that you are still celebrating.

116.) Look, we are turning the hearts, we've turned over 200 hearts in Pakistan. 
Remember, we read about the Gentiles. They are all Gentiles in that area. And we did turn their hearts.

117.) We read in verse 20 of Acts 26, but we'll read it again, "...and then to the Gentiles, that they should repent, turn to God, and do works befitting repentance."

118.) Paul "declared first to those in Damascus." in Damascus, I'll tell you something about Damascus when I've got time. A lot of out patriarch marriages were people of Syria. They were Syrians that the patriarchs were married to. I don't have time for that right now.

119.) Point on topic here. Do works befitting of repentance, Acts 26:20 and Luke 1:17. "...and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just to make them ready a people prepared for the Lord."

120.) So Herbert Armstrong didn't have everybody prepared for the Lord. He had some of the things right, but he was only half full of oil. We won't get into his life style, because that's another issue. But his doctrines  were half full of oil.


121.) He didn't have all of the doctrines. We need to have all the doctrines to turn your heart to the Father, and that includes your commitment also, not just your actions, but it also includes your commitment.

122.) Don't want to provoke Father to wrath. We are going to have to leave it there, because Father had to adopt other children because his own children disowned him. His children joined the Satanic Baal family instead, Hosea 2:13.

123.) That's what you are doing by celebrating Baal's Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father's Day, and Turkey-god Day, and being disobedient brats, and not showing up when God says to show up on the seventh-day Sabbath in half of the world.

124.) You must become a Spirit being, and the only way that can be done is that you are approved of by God. And you crucified yourself after baptism. Suppose to anyways. Therefore, you must become a child of God by crucifying your ways. 
You know you were crucified with Christ at baptism. Romans 6:6.

125.) I've told you a number of times that when you start attending the feast in Deuteronomy 16;16 where it says three times a year, not one time, it says three.
I've been doing that for over seven years now, attending three times a year now at different feast sites. 

126.) Your whole perspective changes. You don't want to have anything to do with Sky Father's Day, Mother-goddess Day, Turkey-god Day; you recognize them immediately as not being in the Bible, and have nothing to do with the Bible, because God opens your mind.

127.) The purpose of dying to sin is to be free from sin, so don't go back walking into sin. You are supposed to be free of sin, and no longer slaves to sin. Now you've got a newness of life, "you've got a newness of life." Now you are alive to God. Sin doesn't reign in your life and you are no longer controlled by sin. 
128.) Romans 8:12-13, Now your body can become an instrument of righteousness, and you can present yourself to God, and glorify Him with your body. ["...by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will live."]
Glorify Him with your body, with your actions. 

129.)  Glorify Him with your body, with your actions by not participating in Mother-goddess Day. You've got 364 other days to honor your mother. You can send her flowers for 364 other days, but not on Mother-goddess Day.

130..) Christ died for you to free you from sin, so don't you go marching back into sin. It's important for you to pay attention, because we live by the days of Satan, not by the days of God. You obviously don't belong to God, you belong to Satan.

131.) This is important, so pay attention. If you obey another country's laws, instead of your country's laws...So let's say you are in another country, and you  obeying all of their laws, you have literally abandoned your country. 

132.) If you don't live by or follow your country's laws, you are no longer a citizen of that country. You have to pay income tax in the country you live in. If you don't follow that law, you are going to be put in jail.

133.) Likewise, if you live by the days of Satan, and not by the days of God, you don't belong to God, you belong to Satan. You belong to another country  

134.) If you obey another country's law and customs, you've abandoned your country, and you've adopted other laws and other customs. If you live by the ways of the Babylonian culture, you are no longer a member of God's family.

135.) Well, God's working with you. He beats you over your head every time you have to hear this. Every time you hear this, that you should not participate in Turkey -god Day, you're pagan to the core, Turkey-god Day.

136.) If you continue to want to live by the ways of another country, Babylonians, it's more than just mouthing the words that you made a vow, it is a way of life.

137.) We're supplying the truth to you, and we know that there will be an angel, and that angel will preach to all that have not heard these words, to every one on base to stop the Babylonian days.

138 We're taking you to the river and in conclusion, we must obey what God's words say. not what you feel. And you must worship God and not foreign religions. You have to stop your pagan practices.
139.) We're trying to take you to the river, to the water. And I think we should lighten up here and squeeze in a song, "Take Me To The River, " and get it through our heads that these are words of life that we are speaking here to you today. 

140.) We want this service to be happy. Take me to the river, Wash me down. Wash me clean with my feet on the ground, solid God's word. Why do you treat God so bad? Why do you have the pagan days, and call yourself a Christian? Why? You've got to get washed clean.

141.) If you don't get washed by the Word of God, you are "spotted." Are you going to please God? or are you going to please yourself? Are you going to be washed by the water? 

142.) We've got the rivers of living water here for you coming from The Obedient Church of God. We want you to be in the Kingdom, and we want you to obey from the heart. 

143.) Now any fool can learn just how to obey. but only God's people will have their heart in it and they want to obey. 

144,) One of the secrets of being a great musician and being a "sluff" is that you feel the music, your heart is in it. I'm sure you know a lot of people who can play a piano or another instrument, but they could never go on stage and play any thing for an audience, because their heart isn't in it, and they don't convey it.

145.) Or they have their heart in it in a way that doesn't express anything outward. The point is, there are a lot of musicians that can play, but they don't know how to feel.  

146.) And to be a minister, you can't just preach the Bible, you have to feel the Bible. It has to be part of you. To be a true Christian, you have to have your heart in it. God's children have their heart in it to follow the Lamb wherever He goes.
And it's beautiful, and it's wonderful. It isn't religion just for the sake of religion.

147.) Yeshua is your home. Yeshua is your home in your heart. Yeshua is at home in your heart. The Holy Spirit is at home inside your heart. That's the way you worship God and not religious.

148.) I hope that encourages you. Take me to the river and wash me, "wash me."

149.) And don't you get off track on following any minister. 

150.) We had a big piece of equipment up here, and the bolt broke. It could have killed me, because it went flying past me two feet. I'm talking about a winch that weighs like 250 pounds. It takes two of us men to lift it. And it passed me 3 feet. 

151.) If it would have hit me like a canon ball, it would have just killed me. If it would have hit my legs, it would have broken both legs. Can you imagine a canon ball flying through?

152.) The point is the bolt broke. And ministers are supposed to be bolted to God's word. Here is the key. The minister is suppose to be bolted to God's word. 
The minister is suppose to be fused to the Word of God, and then he pulls the chain of members to Christ.

153.) So I had this dozer that was stuck and winching it out with a 10 ton winch,  and that is a lot of pressure and power, and it broke the bolt. I broke the minister.
So the bolt was bad. The chain was still all stretched out to the dozer, but the bolt that held the chain broke.

154.) You have got to find a minister that is bolted to God's word. And yes, I've been anointed for the ministry.  I didn't want to get into all of that and I let it go for a year, two years, and when it comes down to the point now where you have to baptize people, and in order to do that, you have to be anointed for the ministry. 

155.) The way you get anointed,  is to call upon  Father to anoint you; it isn't a man who anoints you, it isn't an organization, it's Father. 

156.) Remember, all the disciples were fishermen and they were "called." And there is an  intermediary. Remember Paul was a skilled Pharisee. I'm somewhere in the middle: I'm  a fisherman because I love fishing, and I'm a Pharisee. 

157.) The point of all this is the minister has to be bolted to God's word, and the chain is the members. And the minister is pulling the chain of members to safety. 
And if the bolt breaks off of God's word, the chain doesn't reach its destination. 
How is that for an analogy? 
                                                                           *  *  *
158.) Okay. Let's give some of the announcements. Now that we've got you all turning your hearts to the Father, and you are supposed to have a heart that is turned to the Father, I'll tell you what the police are doing these days. 

159.) Police are giving free marijuana to the Wall Street Protestors to corrupt them. This can be proven and it shows you that you have to be very careful, very careful around any body that you don't know, because there all types of police actions now that are causing innocent people to be arrested. 
     
160.) Remember I told you that there hasn't been a terrorist attack in the United States from outside of the United States. The 9-11 was an inside job because the buildings fell at free-fall speed, and they can't fall at free-fall speed unless they were blown-up. 

161.) And you can see the explosions blowing the dust out as the building is coming down. And you can see the center ribs of the building, the center structures are all cut, but the walls themselves on the outside are still in tact.

162.) And there were reports on men in the elevator shafts, not allowing others to go into the elevator shafts two weeks before. Anyway, the point of all this is, do not trust your government.

163.) News Brief here, right now there are 38 armed federal agencies, including the Department of Agriculture. That's right. The Department of Agriculture has its own swat team against the farmers.

164.)  So they come in with a swat team, guns raised, beating and knocking down the doors for selling milk from a cow. That's what is happening.

165.) Remember I told you about the fisherman who got 8 years in jail for using card board boxes to put his fish in. 

166.) I'm telling you. They are trying to cow-tow us left, right and center. You could be put in jail for not using a proper light bulb. They tried to pass that through to where you had to use the florescent light bulbs. It's all a point of control.

167.) So I'm telling you the government is the terrorist. The government is terrorizing, harassing innocent people. 

168.) The CIA had set up the bombers,  had recruited the bombers, the underwear bomber, they set them up, walked them through the boarding area because he would have gotten stopped, and set up the explosives, and what we're dealing with here was a false flag operation. 

169.) And that's what we have to be worried about. We want to see Christ arrive, we don't want to be dead, or in a FEMA Camp, or in a jail somewhere. We want to see Christ arrive.

170.) We've got to find the folder for you here on the great deception that's coming. There's a great deception of signs and wonders coming. Why? 

171.) Why are people all around the world hearing all types of sounds? Excuse the pun, but you are hearing this first on The Obedient Church of God. Why? It is because the Illuminati are going to have apparitions speaking to you, and speaking in the sky over large areas. And it's happening all over the world.

172.) Happening since August 2011. In Kiev, the Ukraine, strange humming and groaning sounds have been reported all across the country. All across. And there aren't any seismic readings of earthquakes, or any type of earthquake activity. 

173.) These sounds are all over the world. What are they? They are being projected from a technology that is capable of putting holograms into the sky, and giving you signs and visions. 

174.) Not only are the demons doing this, but the Illuminati are doing this. Now we are actually going to play the sounds for you.  You can make your own decisions. Very interesting what the sounds are. People recorded sounds on their cam quarters. There were vibration rumblings. Sounds are for real, folks.

175.) The point of all this is the Illuminati are preparing to have sounds with holographic images. These sounds are also in Canada. There's one from Windsor, Ontario. We're doing this to prepare you for the signs and wonders. They also had a U.F.O. in the picture.  

176.) These mysterious sounds have been heard booming from the sky from all around the world. In some cases these sounds were so loud that they set off car alarms. Now that is loud. These unsettling sounds were heard from Europe to Canada, sounding like groans, also powerful horns. 

177.) Remember, Christ is going to come with the sound of a trumpet. The Illuminati are experimenting right now trying to duplicate the sound of a trumpet in the sky. These powerful horn sounds could be used for Christ's false return, a false Messiah having the sound of a trumpet. 

178.) That's why, we're hearing it first, the explanation, on The Obedient Church of God. The Illuminati doesn't have the sound down yet, but they are working on it, and they are working on holographic images in the sky. There was one they projected over China, but I don't want to get into all that.

179.) In Germany everything is quiet, then people hear the noises coming from the sky, and they are recorded on a video camera, and then you hear car alarms going off in the background. That is how powerful these vibrations are.
180.) So I am preparing you for the coming signs and wonders that you are not going to be knowing what's happening. We're telling you what's happening. They are being generated fictitiously in order to fake miracles, and signs and wonders of the last days.

181.) And they are happening right now since August, 2011, and they are leading up to the false Messiah coming. Now we've got to prepare ourselves. Remember, there are going to be Marion apparitions. 

182.) Apparitions of Mary was how all of Russia got converted to Catholicism. Russia had Orthodox [Churches] before where there were no icons. Then after all the Marion apparitions that were occurring, the Russians converted [to having] icons. That shows you the power of apparitions. 

183.) So we want you to be aware of this and not to be frightened of it. And there are also going to be demons working. So let's segway into part of this where demons are working. We'll give you something on protection and something about mental peace.

184.) When you are going to be hearing these sounds, they're going to be negative. Now when you are living your daily life, you want your thoughts being positive all the time. 

185.) You want to be thinking about that which is beautiful, that which is holy, that which is righteous, that which is just. You want to think on these things.
Why? Here is a rediscovered truth that ties in with science, and you know that as a man thinks, so he is.

186.) If you are thinking about negative things, if you are thinking about your problems, you are thinking about things that have gone wrong in your life, physically, you are actually weakening your aura , and you have an aura around you. When you weaken your aura, you are more susceptive to Satanic influence.

187.) When people are mad, when people are despondent, when people are negative, they are leaving themselves open to Satanic influence.

188.) God tells us to think about what is holy, righteous , just, whatever is beautiful, think on those things. Father has a reason. With these end-days coming up, we're going to have demons working miracles, and we have enough problems with the Illuminati, without leaving yourself open to the demons. 

189.) Now there are two ways the demons work. One is outright possession, which is very rare; you've really got to open yourself up to that one, "you've really got to open yourself up to that one." But here's what you don't know. There are demons that go around all day long, and they probably have 15 people that they are monitoring.

190.) We know there are myriads of these fallen angels. What they do is, they go to you, and if you are happy and you are joyful, and you are positive, and you're pleasant, they hate that, because they are angry, they are despondent, they're discouraged. 

191.) Bear Note: Misery loves company. 

192.) So if you are going to be despondent, and be negative, you are going to be attracting the attention of a demon, and that demon is not possessing you, he's harassing you. And he's probably got 15 other people, as he makes his rounds during the day, to get his kicks and to do his job of fomenting trouble with 15 other people.

193.) So if he finds you happy and cheerful and singing, that ticks him off. He leaves, "he leaves." And you know you can resist the devil, we tie it in with scripture too.  "Resist the devil and he will flee from you," James 4:7.
    
194.) Christ is stronger than all of the spirits and powers that are out there. So you have faith in the Father, but you've got to do something too. It's very important for you to do your part, which is for you to repent of your negative thoughts and resist the devil. 

195.) James 4:7 says, "Therefore, submit to God..." Submit to God means to think of those things that are holy, righteous, just, and beautiful. Submit to God means to do what the Bible says, and that will give you your protection, resist the devil and he will flee from you.

196.) David drove the demon away from King Saul with good music, not just the music but it was actually the attitude of David. Remember that while David was playing his music, Saul actually threw a spear at him and tried to kill him. So the demon was still in Saul creating trouble.

197.) The point we want to make here is that you want to be vigilant. Let's go into I Peter 5:8, "Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil walks about like roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour."

198.) By the way, being sober doesn't mean that you don't drink. It means that you don't drink to excess, because God drinks, "God drinks." Remember, the vine said, Should I not give my fruit to mellow the heart of God and man? to sooth the heart of both God and man? (Something along this line)

199.) Being sober doesn't mean being abstinate. Let's get that one right, first of all.
The point is that I want to say, be vigilant, "vigilant" because your adversary, the devil, walks around like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. He's walking around, he's got about 15 people that demons are monitoring,,,seeking whom he may devour.

200.) You want to be positive, and think on what is good and holy and right.
Concentrate on those things, and then the demons don't want to bother you, "don't want to bother you." Remember, I said, Misery loves company.

201.) The more you meditate on bad things that have happened in your life, the worse you are going to feel. So it's pretty painful to keep meditating on bad things, because you are only going to feel worse. 

202.) Now that doesn't mean you don't verbalize or acknowledge the bad things,
at a time when bad things happen, but after they've happened, bad relationships or whatever, you put it behind you and you move on as best you can.

203.) Yes, time heals all wounds. That is true. There's hope, as long as you stop thinking about it. You acknowledge it, you admit it, but you don't dwell on it, "you don't dwell on it." 

204.) Now let's read about Saul. All these sounds are going to be coming up over the next year. We know the tribulation hasn't started yet, but these sounds have started, and we want you to know about the sounds. 

205.) In I Samuel we read about David who played the harp music. This is important for you because you are going to have to close your windows, and you'll have to play music, because these sounds are going to be heard all over the world. They are being heard all over the world now; they haven't got them perfected yet.

206.) So when these false apparitions, these lying demons, and the Illuminati, it's going to be horrendous because we are going to have the lying demons making the sounds, and also signs and wonders, and also you are going to have the Illuminati doing this, the same thing that you are hearing right now.

207.) Go into I Samuel 16:you'll find that David was comforting Saul. Now that was very important, "very important." Remember Saul had not followed God's instructions; he had not killed all of the animals as he was told, and the King's life. He was supposed to kill the Amalakite  King also.
208.) For you who are not following all of God's instructions, you who are having pagan days in your life, are like Saul. By your rebellion, you can open yourself up. That was the point I'm trying to make, By your disobedience, you can open yourself up to being harassed by demons. 

209.) In this particular case the demon was sent by God. So God used the demon to fulfill His purpose, I Samuel 16:13-14 says, "The Spirit of the Lord came upon David from that day forward when he was anointed. The Spirit of the Lord had departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from the Lord tormented him."   

210.) Another translation of verse 14 says, "The Spirit of the Lord had departed from Saul, and a distressing spirit from the Lord troubled him." Why did Saul get this distressing spirit? Because Saul was disobedient.  Could it be any clearer folks? We've got to be following every tenant of the Bible.

211.) Saul didn't follow every tenant of the Bible, or every tenant he was told to follow, to kill the animals and to kill the king. So God allowed an evil spirit to come upon Saul and trouble Saul. 

212. We read in verse 15, "And Saul's servants said to him, 'Surely a distressing spirit from God is troubling you." 

213.) So we are going to be having these demons that are working miracles, making these sounds, that you are hearing right now. You know what to do when you hear that outside your window, you ignore the sounds, and you put on something pleasant and happy. 

214.) Because the whole world is going to be in chaos and panic. You know it has been said that music charms the savage beast. And it has been literally proven.

215.) They had a musician that was brought in to play when they were feeding a savage lion in the Tower of London. So for this savage lion in the Tower of London, they had this musician play to this lion as it was wolfing down his food, and when the musician started playing, the lion left his food and moved toward where the music was and showed himself to be affected by the music. 

216.)When the musician ceased playing, the lion went back to wolfing down his food, like his prey. The lion was affected. The report says, " Emotions was so affected as deceived by his emotions to dance with delight. This was repeatedly tried, and the same effects were the same."  

217.) Music has an effect on the psyche. And you have a skillful musician and it is beautiful to hear, one that plays with feeling. Verses a disordered state of the mind, dwelling on your troubles, feeling mad and angry, now that actually upsets the chemicals in your body, it "actually upsets the chemicals in our body. So you don't want to be doing that. 

218.) Now David's playing for Saul had a duo purpose. 

219.) Bear Note: Side bar here: David was chosen as a musician for Saul because God wanted to introduce David into the court of Saul  Remember Saul had been rejected and the Spirit of God had left Saul. It was David who was being prepared to be king. How did God do it? Through the use of David as a musician in the court of Saul.

220.) David the shepherd boy, learned the intricacies of the court, learned the customs of the court, learned the proper accoutrements, proper manners by being a musician playing the songs. 

221.) God had a duo purpose for David playing in the king's court, and not just driving the spirit away from Saul, the evil spirit, and also to train David.

222.) Now misery loves company. David played the harp and the demons went away. But if you are in a discordant state of mind with all your troubles and all your problems and dwelling on them, you are going to be attracting a demon who will see if he can be putting a suicide thought in your mind to see what you will do next.

223.) Bear Note: When you are thinking discordant thoughts, your aura, and you do have an aura, is open to penetration for demons to broadcast. Two different thoughts can't exist in the  mind at the same time. In times of sadness, you can't have two different discords.

224.) So all these sounds that are going to be coming through the world, you are going to bolt your doors, and windows, and play something positive in the next year when you are going to be going through this hell that's going to be happening on this earth. 

225.) Now David was a great musician. But it's a hard life being a musician, and I can even tell you something to lighten it up here. 

226.) Bear Note: You'll get a kick out of this. Saul was the first music critic, "King Saul was the first music critic. Remember David playing on the strings? Saul takes a spear and chucks it at David twice. Now if that isn't a music critic, nothing is a music critic.

227.) Because a demon was troubling Saul, and Saul had opened himself up to the demon, with being so negative after losing his Kingship, so a demon caused Saul to chuck a spear at David, not once, but twice.

228.) Well, if you are a musician, you'll soon learn that criticism comes, whether you have earned it or not. Some people just want to throw something at you. 

229.) Once on stage I made the mistake of saying throw money. Well, they did throw money. There were about 250 and people way far in the back, and  they were throwing quarters; they were coming in like missiles. It hurt the lead guitar player's hand. We had to tell them to stop throwing money. It wasn't funny, you could lose an eye.

230.) The point is, you have to be positive, have positive music, and carry on no matter what criticism you get. Criticism isn't earned. And it's a hard life to be a musician. David had spears thrown at him twice, and everybody is a critic of those who can't play. 

231.) And people throw words at you. I'll tell you a funny story here. Well, it's interesting. Did you ever hear of Jim Denny? Well, Jim Denny was the manager of the Grand Old Opera in Nashville where Dolly Partin, all of the famous, the most top singers, appeared.

232.) The old saying, Patsy Klein, Tammy Wynette, you name them, all have to go through the Grand Old Opera in Nashville. Well, one night Jim Denny fired a guitar player after his first performance.

233.) The head of the Grand Old Opera said, (This is an exact quote.) "You ain't goin' nowhere son, Go back to driving a truck." Who was that musician's name? 
Elvis Pressley! Amazing. So never tell any one any criticism when it comes to music, unless you are talking about ungodly music.

234.) You want to live and express your joy before the Lord. You want to express your happiness before the Lord. You want to show yourself as a positive person for the Lord. You want to have your heart turned towards the Lord. You don't want to be attracting demons and having them trouble you, and have you wallow at the same time as the demons.  

235.)  So if you wake up feeling lousy, and start thinking about trouble at the beginning of the morning, you know you are going to have a bad day. You can guarantee it. So what can you do instead of that? I think I have an answer for you again. Listen to Carroll Roberson sing, "It's a 'Beautiful Morning," every step of the way. Listen to heart music. 

236.) So when you are hearing all those terrible sounds outside your window, all day long, play beautiful music. A man in Windsor, Ontario, Canada, said it was driving him out of his home. He should have been closing his windows, and not listening to the sounds, but listening to a Carroll Roberson song.

237.) That's how you handle this coming trouble of seven years. The Illuminati is broadcasting these sound, and you are seeing lying sounds and wonders. You live by God's way, you think on positive thoughts. You don't let negative thoughts permeate.

238.) Remember David's harp music  was effective to drive the spirit away. 

239.) Bear Note: David's harp reminded the evil spirits of wonderful music they had once known in heaven. Each demon that came in contact with David's music, it was harp music. Remember there are 4.000 harps that are prepared for the Temple of God. God demanded that, 4,000 harps. 

240.) Here's what happened. The demon that came in contact with David's music, experienced a painful memory of the extraordinary music that surrounded God's Throne and when the demon was part of God's Kingdom. And these demons are driven to distraction and confusion by the beautiful music because it reminds them of their former habitation.

241.) Bear Note: It reminds them of their former habitation that they had left. 

242.) Instrumental music can influence prayer. Walk with Father like a friend, and have a wonderful mood. Pray that Father will give you another helper. 
John 14:16 says, "And I will pray the Father; and He will give you another Helper, that He may abide with you forever--the Spirit of truth..." Meditate on that which is holy and right.

243.) Peace is harmonious, blissful. hopeful, etc. Stay positive.

244.) "Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer...let your requests be made known to God."  Philippians 4:6
245. Matthew 6:25, "I say to you, 'Do not worry about your life.' " We can cast all our care upon Him, for He cares for you, I Peter 5:7.
246.)  John 14:1& 6 say, "Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in Me...Jesus said to him, 'I am the way, the truth, and the life...' "
247.) Psalm 16:11, "You will show me the path of life; In your presence  is fullness of joy; At Your right hand are pleasures forevermore." 

248.) Practice joy. Philippians 4:8 tells us, "Finally, brethren, what ever things are true, what ever things are noble, what ever things are just, what ever things are pure, what ever things are lovely, what ever things are of good report, if there is any virtue and if there is anything praiseworthy--meditate on these things."

249.) Closing hymn is "Hallelujah! Praise God"

250.) Closing prayer is given by Lawrence A. Nowell.
